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jpini zlcb gka ,`p`
The prayer: jpini zlcb gka ,`p` which is recited after cecl xenfn -'hk wxt milidz in
zay zlaw, appears in various locations within the xeciq particularly after xnerd zxitq.
In some ze`gqep it also appears in zepaxw and as part of dhnd lr rny z`ixw. Its
composition is shrouded in mystery. It is not found in early mixeciq but begins to appear
after the generation of the i"x`. Part of the mystery lies in the fact that the paragraph is
usually reproduced with the title: dpwd oa `ipegp iax zltz who was a first century CE
`pz, a personality in the dpyn. The `xnb attributes a prayer to him but it is the following:
lltzn did dpwd oa `ipegp iax .dpyn-'a 'nr 'gk sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
:mdl xn` ?ef dltzl mewn dn :el exn` .dxvw dltz ez`iviae yxcnd zial ezqipka
.iwlg lr d`ced ozep ip` iz`iviae ,ici lr dlwz xac rx`i `ly lltzn ip` izqipka
lr dlwz xac rx`i `ly idl-` 'd jiptln oevx idi ?xne` edn ezqipka :opax epz .`xnb
,`nh xedh lr `le xedh `nh lr xne` `le ,ixag ia egnyie dkld xaca lyk` `le ,ici
idl-` 'd jiptl ip` dcen ?xne` edn ez`ivia .mda gny`e dkld xaca ixag elyki `le
mde mikyn ip`y ,zepxw iayein iwlg zny `le yxcnd zia iayein iwlg znyy
- milnr mde lnr ip` ,milha mixacl minikyn mde dxez ixacl mikyn ip` - minikyn
iigl ux ip` - mivx mde ux ip` ,xky milawn mpi`e milnr mde xky lawne lnr ip`
.zgy x`al mivx mde `ad mlerd
Translation: Mishnah. Rav Nehunia ben Ha-kaneh used to say a prayer as he entered the Beth
Ha-Midrash and as he left it, a short prayer. They said to him: what sort of prayer is this? He replied:
When I enter I pray that no offence should occur through me, and when I leave I express thanks for my lot.
Gemara. Our Rabbis taught: On entering what does a man say? ‘May it be Your will, O Lord my G-d,
that no offence may occur through me, and that I may not err in a matter of Halachah and that my
colleagues may rejoice in me and that I may not call unclean clean or clean unclean, and that my colleagues
may not err in a matter of Halachah and that I may rejoice in them’. On his leaving what does he say? ‘I
give thanks to You, O Lord my G-d, that You have set my portion with those who sit in the Beth
ha-Midrash and You have not set my portion with those who sit in street corners, for I rise early and they
rise early, but I rise early for words of Torah and they rise early for frivolous talk; I labour and they labour,
but I labour and receive a reward and they labour and do not receive a reward; I run and they run, but I
run to the life of the future world and they run to the pit of destruction.
The dltz of jpini zlcb gka ,`p` is considered a powerful prayer because it is viewed as
a substitute for reciting G-d’s name of 42 letters. Allegedly, that name is spelled out when
you combine the first letter of each word found in jpini zlcb gka ,`p`. To highlight
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those letters, many mixeciq reproduce sets of those letters at the end of each line.
According to the following source, G-d’s name of 42 letters was the name that G-d
invoked in creating the world:
jexa mcew wx gka `p` o`k xnel `ly meid xcqd zrc dpd .gka `p`-g"ixdn ihewl
myd gkae recik a"n myd fnxp df gqepay iptn mrhde ,dnewn my mlerd dide xn`y
.y"r zxehwd xcq xg` exn`l ocic gqepl mrh ok mb my xn`w j` .mlerd `xap dfd
`ly zetilwd gixany zxehwd zlebqy recic meyn ocic gqep mrh xyt` c"prtle
f"t dnkg ziy`xa y"nk ef dlebq k"b el yi gka `p` ly dfd myde ,zeltzda efg`i
.df my k"b oixikfn zxehwd xg` jkl ,y"r dyecwd xryn
Translation: It is the opinion of the Seder Ha’Yom that it is not appropriate to recite the prayer: Ana
B’Koach in the middle of Korbanos but instead should be recited just before Baruch Sh’Amar V’Haya
Ha’Olam. The reason being that the words in the prayer: Ana B’Koach represent the name of G-d that
contains 42 letters. It was through the power of that name that the world was created. The Seder Hayom
also provides a reason for our custom to recite the prayer: Ana B’Koach after reciting the Kitores, burning of
the spices. In my opinion our custom may be based on the fact that the Kitores had the power of blocking
evil forces from intercepting our prayers. So too the prayer of Ana B’Koach representing the name of G-d
that contains 42 letters has the same power as it is written in the book Reishis Chochma. As a result it is
appropriate to make reference to that name of G-d just after reciting the Kitores.
To highlight its importance, special instructions are provided for reciting its words:
r"xw ueg weqtie cgia zeaiz 'a lk xn`ic u"arid xeciqa oiire .gka `p`-g"ixdn ihewl
xn`iy epiidc cgi zeaiz 'a wx xn`i `l df mby d`xp l"fix`d ixacn j` ,cgia xn`i
.epaby jnr xn`ie weqtie zpx law
Translation: Look in the Siddur of Rabbi Yaakov M’Emden who recommended the practice of reciting the
words of Ana B’Koach in pairs and then pausing except for the words that represent the letters: Kuf, Reish
and Ayin which should be said together. However from the words of the AR’I it would appear that even
those words should be said as a set. Recite: Kabel Rinas, pause and then recite: Amcha Sagveinu.
Why is gka `p` recited after cecl xenfn-'hk wxt milidz in zay zlaw?
ur ixta `ed ead xenfn xg` gka `p` xnel df bdpn dpd .'eke gka `p` -g"ixdn ihewl
.ead xenfnay zelew 'fd mr oikiiy gka `p`n oi`veid zeny 'fdy my lr mrhde ,miig
Translation: The custom to recite Ana B’Koach after reciting chapter 29 of Tehillim is found in the book:
Prei Eitz Chayim. The reason being that the seven parts of the name of G-d that are referred to in Ana
B’Loach are linked to the seven references to the word: Kol (sound) that are found in chapter 29 of
Tehillim.
The following is further proof that gka `p` is viewed as a representation of G-d’s name
of 42 letters:
ixkf dfe ,mlerl iny df :weqta migzete "gka `p`" zxin`l cenrl ebdp yi-ewexn ibdpn
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Translation: Some have the custom to stand for the recital of Ana B’Koach and introduce the prayer with
the verse: this is My Name forever and this is how You will remember Me for eternity.
Given the significance of gka `p`, let us be sure that we understand its words:
2
u"zi 1b"a`
.dxEx
¨ v§ xiY¦ Y© ,Lpi
§ n¦ i§ zN© cªB§ g© Ÿk« A§ ,`P̈`¨
Artscroll: We beg You! With the strength of Your right hand’s greatness, untie the bundled sins.
Koren3: Please, by the power of Your great right hand, set the captive nation free.
o"hy r"xw
.`xFp
¨ ,Epx£
«¥dh© ,Ep«a¥ B§ U
© ,LO©
§ r z©Px¦ lA¥ w©
Artscroll: Accept the prayer of Your nation, strengthen us, purify us , O awesome One.
Koren: Accept Your people’s prayer. Strengthen us, purify us, You who are revered.
y"ki c"bp
.mx¥n§ Ẅ za© äM§ ,LcEg
§ i¦ iW
¥ xFC
§ ,xFAb¦ `p̈
Artscroll: Please O strong One, those who foster Your oneness, guard them like the pupil of the eye.
Koren: Please, mighty One, guard like the pupil of the eye those who seek Your unity.
b"zv x"ha
.ml¥ nB̈
§ cin¦ Ÿ Lz§ ẅc§ v¦ ,mn£
¥ gx© ,mx£
¥dh© ,mk¥ x§ Ä
Artscroll: Bless them purify them, show them pity, may Your righteousness always recompense them.
Koren: Bless them, cleanse them, have compassion on them, grant them Your righteousness always.
r"ph a"wg
.L«z¤ c̈£r ld©
¥ p ,LaEh
§ aFxA§ ,WFcẅ oiq£
¦g
Artscroll: Powerful Holy One, with Your abundant goodness guide Your congregation.
Koren: Mighty One, Holy One, in Your great goodness guide Your congregation
w"ft l"bi
.L«z¤ Ẍcªw§ ix¥kFf
§ ,d¥pR§ LO©
§ rl§ ,d ¤̀ B¥ cigï
¦
Artscroll: Powerful Holy Exalted One, turn to Your nation which proclaims Your holiness.
Koren: Only One, exalted One, turn to Your people, who proclaim Your holiness.
z"iv e"wy
«¥ ,Ep«z¥ ẅ£rv© rn© WE
§ ,lA¥ w© Ep«zr̈
¥ e§ W
©
.zFnl£
ª rY© r© cFi
Artscroll: Accept our entreaty and hear our cry. O Knower of mysteries.
Koren: Accept our plea and heed our cry, You who know all secret thoughts.
.c¤rë ml̈Frl§ FzEkl§ n© cFaM§ mW
¥ KExÄ
Why do we recite the words: cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa after reciting gka `p`?
ead `xw` 'd my ik xne` 'x `ipz-`tx oniq mixetikd mei zekld - a"g rexf xe` xtq
lceb ead mz` d"awd ly eny xikfn ip`y drya l`xyil dyn l"` epidl-`l lceb
1. The groups of letters represent the first letter of each word in each line of gka `p`. Together they constitute the letters in
G-d’s name that consists of 42 letters. One may look at the letters but one should not attempt to pronounce them.
2. The Koren xeciq omits these sets of initials.
3. I provided the translation from the Koren xeciq that was recently published with the translation, comments and
introduction provided by Chief Rabbi Sir Jonathan Sacks of Great Britain. Some of you may have heard about the new
xeciq and were curious to see an example of the different approach in translating that the two versions of the xeciq provide.
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ip`y drya l`xyil `iap l"` dkxal wicv xkf xne` ryedi 'x ig` oa `ippg epidl-`l
dxfra micnerd mrde mipdkde hiitd cqiy edfe dkxa epz mz` minler wicv xkf xikfn
mirxek eid dxdhae dyecwa lecb odk itn `vei yxetn cakpd myd z` mirney eidyk
'iltepe miegzyne mirxek eid cqiy dne e"lnkya mixne`e mdipt lr miltepe miegzyne
dev eicinlzl myd z` dpwd oa `ipegp 'x xqnyk zeyecw ly xtqa azk jky mdipt lr
.`nbecle xkfl mibdep ep` oke mdipt lr letle rexkl mdl
Translation: We learned: Rebbe said: the verse: when I call out G-d’s name, respond with words describing
G-d’s glory, represent the following: Moshe Rabbenu said to the Jewish people: when I mention G-d’s name,
you respond with words describing G-d’s glory. Chanaya the son of my brother Rabbi Yehoshua said: the
legacy of Moshe Rabbenu is a blessing. Moshe the prophet said to the Jewish people: when I mention G-d’s
name, you bestow a blessing. Based on this Midrash, the composers of the piyuttim concerning the service in
the Beis Hamikdash wrote: and the Kohanim and the people standing in the outer courtyard when they
heard G-d’s ineffable and great name being uttered by the High Priest in purity would bow and prostrate
themselves and fall on their faces and say: Baruch Shem Kvod Malchuso L’Olam Va’Ed. In what did the
composers base the line: would bow and prostrate themselves and fall on their faces? This was based on
what was written that when Rabbi Nechunya Ha’Kaneh taught his students G-d’s ineffable name, he
would order them to bow down, prostrate themselves and fall on their faces. So too we act when he hear
those words in the piyyut.
dxez ozn may be the possible link between gka `p`, cecl xenfn-'hk wxt milidz and
xnerd zxtq. We noted in last week’s letter that cecl xenfn-'hk wxt milidz was viewed
as a commemoration of dxez ozn which linked it to one version of icec dkl whose
theme also was dxez ozn. In a similar manner xnerd zxitq may be linked to gka `p`
since xnerd zxitq was viewed as a countdown to dxez ozn. The following is one custom
that supports the position that we recite gka `p` after xnerd zxitq as part of our
countdown towards dxez ozn:
zepibpa gvpnl xg`y izay 'x xeciqa 'ir .'eke gka `p`-xnerd zxitq -g"ixdn ihewl
'e lilae ,gka `p` ly zeaiz y`xn cg` ze`l dlil lka oiekiy my oiire ,gka `p` xn`i
:y"r zeize` dyyd lkl
Translation: You will note from the Siddur of Rav Shabtai that after reciting La’Minatzeach Binginos one
should recite the prayer of Ana B’Koach. He further instructed that each night he should have in mind one
of the first letters of one of the words of the prayer of Ana B’Koach and on Friday night, he should have in
mind the combination of six first letters that are posted at the end of each line.
The practice of reciting gka `p` as a substitute for reciting G-d’s name of 42 letters may
have evolved from an older practice in which a dltz consisting of 72 miweqt was recited
as a substitute of G-d’s name of 72 letters. We encountered the name of G-d that consists
of 72 letters when we studied the reason that miweqt were added to our recital of xiyi f`
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within 4dxnfc iweqt. The dltz that consists of 72 miweqt appears after zepaxw in a
xeciq that represents the Italian Rite, published in 15575. The publisher of the xeciq added
the following note just before the dltz:
mizye miray oa my xcq mr miweqt mizye miray md el`-daehpn-dnex bdpnk xefgn
ara jil` `a ikp` dpd weqt efnxe ,"hie" "`aie" "rqie" miweqt dylyn `veid zeize`
zeaiz 'c my zxkfd ea yi weqte weqt lkae d"awd ly eizeny a"r cbpk mde oprd
axd mxcqe ,meid eze` lk wefip epi`e `ad mler oa `edy el ghaen mei lka mxne`de
.ongp xa dyn epiax lecbd
Translation: These are the 72 verses in which the opening letters of each verse combine to create G-d’s name
of 72 letters that is referred to in the words: Va’Yasah, Va’Yavoh and Va’Yet found in the words that
describe G-d saving the Jews at the splitting of the sea. That name is further hinted to in the words:
B’Av6. Those letters are a hint to the name of G-d that has 72 letters. Every verse includes G-d’s name of
four letters. He who recites these verse each day is promised that he will enter the Next World and will not
suffer any harm during that day. The one who arranged these verses is the Ramban.
After the dltz that consists of 72 miweqt, the same xeciq contains the following note:
g"i ea `vnze minrt drax` xenfnd df xne` jk xg`e -daehpn-dnex bdpnk xefgn
cecl xenfn-dlrnl miaezkd zeny a"r cbpk a"r miler g"i minrt rax`e 'i-i minrt
. . . mil-` ipa 'dl ead
Translation: After reciting the 72 verses, you should recite chapter 29 of Tehillim: Mizmor L’Dovid Havu
La’Shem four times because the chapter contains 18 references to G-d’s name of four letters. Four times
eighteen equals seventy-two, equal to the 72 times the person says G-d’s name in the prayer of 72 verses.
In the dnex bdpnk xefgn, the recital of the prayer that represented the name of G-d that
consisted of 72 letters was recited before mil-` ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn. In our practice,
gka `p`, representing G-d’s name of 42 letters is recited after ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn
mil-`. Irregardless of the order, it appears that G-d’s name is invoked in both cases for
the same reason; i.e to prevent harm. That there are oiwifn, harmful forces on zay lil,
was one of the reasons that the recital of the wxt of dpyn: oiwilcn dna was instituted, as
described in the following:
ick exn`l epwzc l"f mipe`bd exn`e ,oiwilcn dna xne` jk xg`e-dl oniq ealk xtq
.oiwifn igikyc iyny iac dpkq meyn ilvn `lc o`n oizndl
Translation: After Kiddush, they recited the paragraph of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin. The
Gaonim stated that this practice was instituted for those who came late to synagogue and had not completed
4. See Newsletter 2-12.
5. The xeciq can be found at the Jewish National and Library website: www.jnul.huji.ac.il/eng/. The prayer is found on page 5
of the xeciq.
6. The two letters: "a""r" equal 72.
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their prayers. Reciting this chapter of Mishna provided the opportunity for the late comers to catch up. The
concern was that no one should be left alone in synagogue because of harmful forces that were about on
Friday nights.
The prayer gka `p` also appears in prayers said for the deceased. The d"ly explains:
minrt izy oieki d"id` xy` d"id` cegia-(cr) devn xp wxt Î migqt zkqn-d"ly
b"it seq qcxtd xtqa x`ean a"n ly my zxkfd oipre .a"n ly my oipnk a"n dler did`
lre ,mitxyl yiy mitpk yy cbp zeize` yy ea yi my lka a"n ly my ,zenyd xryn
mc`d oke ,ezpiy mcew dlila exikfdl aeh df mye ,cg`l mitpk yy mitpk yy xn`p df
,dlrnl dnypd steri mizyae 'ek dqki mizya dl` mitpk ici lr ik ,ezxihtl jenq
icinlzn eprnye .o`k cr ,`ad mler iigl dkfze oiwifn lkne dlag ik`lnn lvpdl dkfze
max meiv ik ,l"f exeecxew dyn iax ceak dil oiilbzn oixnhnc laewnd idl-`d mkgd
zlecb gka `p` exn`i sebdn dnypd z`vae ,ezxiht zra elv` mipnefne mipken eidiy
`ly ohyd gk rxwiy ,"ohy rxw" hxtae ,epnn ze`veid zenyd lka oiekle ,'ek jpini
.dnypd z`ved zra edzraie edxrvi
Translation: When reciting the prayer that contains the words: Aheya Asher Aheya he should have in
mind that the letters of the words total 42 which is equal to G-d’s name that has 42 letters. The
consequences of referencing G-d’s name of 42 words is explained in the book: Ha’Pardes. The name of
G-d that contains 42 letters is broken into seven parts that have six letters in each part. The six letters
represent the six wings that fiery angels possess. That is what was meant by the verse: six wings, six wings
to each. It is beneficial to refer to this name at night before going to sleep. In additional it is beneficial for a
person to refer to the name before dying because with the help of those wings, the person’s soul will travel up
to heaven and will be saved from the angels that inflict harm along the way and from other dangerous
elements and he will merit the Next World. We heard from the students of the wise man, the Kabbalist to
whom angels extended honor, Rabbi Moshe Cordevero that Rabbi Cordevero ordered his students that they
should be prepared to recite the prayer Ana B’Koach when he died and as his soul left his body and to
concentrate on all the words in the prayer particularly to the combination of letters that spelled out: Karah
Satan, tear Satan. Those words should combat the power of Satan in that Satan should not disturb him
as his soul left his body.

A Word About The Koren xeciq
The publication of any new xeciq is an important event in the history of dltz. There would be
no purpose in publishing a new xeciq unless the publisher intended to add, subtract and modify
an existing xeciq. The Koren xeciq is no exception. It is our duty as students of dltz to
identify the additions, the subtractions and the modifications that the publisher undertook. A new
xeciq also reflects on the mood of the Jewish community at the time of its publication. In that
vein, we can describe the publication of the Koren xeciq as an attempt by Centrist Judaism to
assert itself as a force within the Jewish community. !gk xyii
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